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[24]7.AI IS SURGING AHEAD WITH PEOPLE-CENTRIC
TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, AND CUSTOMER EXPERIENCES
F

or over two decades, [24]7.ai has snagged a coveted position in the tightly contested customer experience industry. Since inception in 2000, the company has partnered
with leading Fortune 500 companies across various industries
and offered innovative solutions that adapt to the changing
needs of customers. Globally headquartered in San Jose,
California, [24]7.ai has delivery centers in Bengaluru,
Hyderabad, Guatemala, Colombia, Philippines and United
States, and technology centers in Bengaluru, USA and Canada.
With innovative technology at its crux, [24]7.ai uses artificial
intelligence, human insight, and deep vertical expertise to
pioneer simple yet sophisticated products which enable personalized, consistent, and satisfying customer experiences.
The company takes pride in empowering some of the most
prominent brands from across the globe by employing an
advanced conversational AI platform, to deliver natural, frictionless conversations across all digital and voice channels, in
terms of mining big data for insights and staying ahead of the
curve.
[24]7.ai follows a ‘People First’ policy which places paramount importance on promoting learning, happiness and
growth of employees. The organization firmly believes that a
contented team paves the way for customer delight, thereby
enhancing sales and growing revenue. This philosophy has not
just helped [24]7.ai have the best retention rates in the industry,
but also resulted in over eighty percent of its clients partnering
with the company for over a decade.
The exemplary leadership team offers numerous
upskilling opportunities to nurture new talent into well-established senior professionals. [24]7.ai takes pride in its awardwinning Leadership Development
Framework that helps nurture employees to explore their true potential with
various training, learning & development initiatives.
Everyone talks about inclusion and
equality, but only a very few have the
determination and dedication to implement it in reality. [24]7.ai is passionate
about creating an ecosystem where all
voices are valued. The organization
embraces people from a rich array of different backgrounds, to encourage
diverse and differentiated thinking, which would pave the way
for more holistic decisions,
fueling measurable difference
in performance.
[24]7.ai relies heavily on
skilled individuals who provide a high level of service
for their clients, so the company is able to make an
impact and build their
business. Each member of
the team excels in their
respective discipline and
brings to the table indepth knowledge and
expertise.
The
organization
believes that varied experiences boost real innovation, creativity, and strategic problem-solving. Gender
Animesh Jain
Equality is hence not just conCDO - India & Americas
sidered to be important but abso-

lutely indispensable to drive
organization strategy and
achieve desired business
outcomes. Opportunities
are given to all, irrespective
of a candidate’s gender,
sexuality or identity.
Hence, [24]7.ai has a
healthy representation of
women and people from
the LGBTQIA+ community in the workplace. No
stone is left unturned to
ensure a positive, caring
and nurturing work
environment,
where
everyone feels confident
enough to contribute.

A COMMITMENT TO OFFER TIMELY
MEDICAL CARE

Animesh Jain is the CDO, India and America, under
whose dynamic leadership, the company has transformed into a ‘one-stop solution provider’. “We pride
ourselves in delivering best-in-class customer experiences for some of world’s most renowned brands. Over the
last one decade, we have made significant investments in
building platforms that enable customer interactions
over digital channels using Artificial Intelligence and
Human Intelligence, which anticipates customer intent

and brings customer delight. We believe it is the power
of teamwork that makes us a strong force,” he says.
[24]7.ai attributes its success to the team that is a
driving force. Animesh Jain, said, “Our people are
our brand. We put in a conscious effort to ensure that
our people have a seamless journey with [24]7.ai. We
believe in building a workplace that not only strives to
be the best in the market, but also one that touches lives.
We at [24]7.ai believe that along with driving excellence in
performance and results, fostering gender equality and
empowerment of women in the workplace leads to a richer talent pool and more holistic decisions, further leading
to better performance of the organization and the brand
in all aspects.”
For more details contact
Email id: vinod@247.ai
Website: www.247.ai

PARTNERING WITH CORPORATES
TO MAKE GIFTING MEMORABLE
G

ifts and mementos play a significant role in helping corporates
and institutions connect with clients and employees. Over and above
celebrating the joy of gifting, thoughtfully selected products can bring the
incredible power of goodwill to the fore.
When Nanda Kumar R, Founder and
CEO, floated his corporate gifting start
up, Regalos, in 2015, he was committed
to establish a venture that would stand
the test of time, making a positive difference while being rooted in strong values. Over the years, the company has
mastered the art of curating truly
meaningful gifts that can leave a lasting
impact and build strong relationships
for years to come.

Dr. H.M. Prasanna

P

ristine Hospital located on Dr. MC
Modi Hospital Rd, West of Chord
Road, Rajaji Nagar, has been a
prominent tertiary care hospital in the
neighborhood. The multispecialty hospital is the brainchild of Dr. H.M. Prasanna,
M.S. (Ortho) (PGI, Chandigarh) FAO, AO
– ASIF (Germany), Managing Director
and Chief Orthopedic Surgeon at
Pristine Hospital. The 100 bedded hospital employs the best practice standards
in healthcare services, thereby continually improving performance and exceeding the expectations of patients and their
families. Pristine Hospital was established in 2004 and we have completed 17
years and we have performed more than
15,000 surgeries.
The ultra modern, fully equipped hospital which is on par with international
standards, Ortho surgeries are conducted under the guidance of Dr. H.M.
Prasanna and Dr.V. Balachandra, who

ensure total transparency in all processes and procedures. Their Ortho surgeons
undertake revolutionary procedures like
joint replacement surgery, spine surgery,
sports medicine, arthroscopy and reconstructions, two senior neurosurgeons Dr.
Anantha Kishan & Dr.G Lakshminarayan
undertake high end neurological procedures. Pristine Hospital has a team of
well qualified specialists to handle diagnosis and treatment for critical care
treatment like accident cases, respiratory problems and more.
In light of the COVID19 pandemic and the
impending third wave,
Pristine Hospitals has
increased the number of
its ICU beds from 10 to 30.
The ICU is also designed
to take on pediatric cases
with child specific beds
and ventilators. The hospital is well-equipped and
the team is well-prepared
to battle critical healthcare situations.
Pristine Hospital boasts of top notch
infrastructure including 3 major
Operating Theatres where high-end surgeries are performed especially in orthopedics and neurology. It also has an inhouse CT scan facility, a completely
equipped laboratory which is open 24 X7,
dialysis centre for renal patients and all
other additional facilities required for
the smooth and successful running of
the hospital. The hospital has nearly 35

senior doctors as consultants and 20 doctors who work full time.
Over the years, Pristine Hospital has
earned a good name among the local
community for offering quality care. It
has also attracted patients from across
Bengaluru, other states and other countries as well. The last 12 years have witnessed numerous patients from Kenya
and Tanzania seeking expert orthopedic
and neurological treatment at the hospital.
Pristine
Hospital
works to serve the society
by undertaking commendable social service.
The hospital conducts
free medical camps in
and around Bengaluru
and other areas like
Mysuru, Kadur and
Shimoga. Prior to the
pandemic,
Pristine
Hospital conducted regular outpatient clinics in
Kolkata thereby attracting numerous
patients from West Bengal. By providing
quality medical care at an affordable
cost, it is set to scale greater heights.
For more information contact:
Pristine Hospital & Research Centre
Pvt Ltd
877, Dr MC Modi Hospital Rd,
K. N. Extension, West of Chord Road,
Stage 2, Nagapura,
Bengaluru 560086
9880762701

Within a short span of time, Regalos
has emerged as one of the frontrunner
in the field of Personal Gifts, Corporate
Gifts and Institutional Gifts. The company gives their clientele a matchless
experience, by offering a variety of one
of the most top quality products with
the one of the highest level of service
commitments. Corporates can enjoy a
unique shopping experience and
browse through over 40,0000 exceptional gifting concepts that are in vogue at
Regalos.
Regalos believes that choosing the
right, meaningful gift can pave the way
to foster long-lasting relationships. The
team is proficient at suggesting suitable
gifts for employees, clients, dignitaries,
board members etc. according to the
profile of the recipient, occasion and
budget.
Unlike other companies, Regalos
offers flexibility and functionality of
products, irrespective of volume.
Whether you are buying 2 pieces or a
few lakh products, they offer out of the
box ideas, which perfectly reflects your
thoughts. They also allow personalisation and customisation with painting,
engraving, laser, logo personalisation
and other options. Regalos has earned
the patronage of innumerable prestigious companies across IT, hospitality,
pharmaceuticals, SMEs, manufacturing, automobile and more, and built the
reputation of being an innovator for
gifting ideas. They also supply uniforms, shoes, stationery and other products for educational institutions.
To give back to the society that paved
the way for its growth, Regalos is

R.Nandakumar
engaged in empowering students
with behavioural coaching and professional counselling, so they
enhance their personality and choose
career options that they are passionate about.

CMYK

For more details, contact:
Name : R.Nandakumar
Email id: nanda@regalosindia.com
Ph: 9886870111
Website: www.regalosindia.com

